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Abstract 
A production technology for a geometrically accurate Solid model of a helical-gear set in the SolidWorks package is suggested. 
The construction stages are calculation, development of blanks, development of tooth rims and involute gears. The involute 
meshing is formed in the normal as related to a tooth curve plane using equivalent wheels and making involutes according to 
parametric equations. The closed region of a tooth contour is pressed out along the trajectory, a helix with an angle of lead equal 
to the helix angle is used in such capacity. Then the tooth is distributed following the Circular Sketch Pattern along a blank, 
forming a rim of the wheel. The gear assembly is carried out with the help of a layout sketch. The teeth are matched with gashes 
by using a pitch point and cutting the teeth by a plane which is perpendicular to a transmission axis. The accuracy of a gear 
model is analyzed by clearance measuring, interference, parameters of rims, and sizing of contact patterns. The examination 
shows a lack of interference between the gear and the wheel, side clearance satisfies mating H, E, tolerance h, which corresponds 
to the highest class of accuracy, specified by a state standard GOST 1643-81 for the helical-gear set.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
The helical gearsin comparison with straight ones has a great load carrying capacity. Also, they are less noisy 
during operation. It’s explained by an extreme total length of contact lines, which are found in wheels engagement 
[1, 2-4]. However, in case of traditional methods for designing gears manufacturing errors are inevitable. 
 These errors are expressed in deviation from a precise geometry of involute gearing. The influence of errors 
grows by increasing a peripheral speed of wheels.  
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At present, one of the main methods for improving accuracy of gears production is introduction of electronic 
technologies into their design and manufacture. The most effective design method is 3D modeling. Geometrically 
accurate 3D models enable one to evaluate and check operation of the future mechanism, make strength and 
kinematic calculations, and apply in “additive manufacturing”, where three-dimensional objects are produced under 
the control of a computer.  
Therefore, development of a geometrically accurate 3D model of a helical gear still remains topical. Previously, a 
realistic model of the helical-gear set was formed in the AutoCAD package [5], creating rims by removing tooth 
spaces in blanks. However, despite of its feasibility the model didn’t satisfy the first three (the highest) accuracy 
degrees according to GOST 1643 – 81 [6]. That’s why the modeling was conducted in the SolidWorks 2012 
package with 3D parameterization [7, 8]. The primary focus was placed on creation of a geometrically accurate 
involute gear tooth contour in the normal to the tooth curves plane. Tooth rims were formed through distributing 
teeth along wheel disks by Circular Sketch Pattern. 
2. The calculation of parameters and development of gear and wheel blanks  
For modeling we choose gear parameters, given in the source [1], except the face width, which we increase for 
more accurate determination of a contact pattern. The given and calculated parameters [9, 10-12] are given in the 
table. 
Table 1. Parameters of a helical gear. 
 Numericalvalues 
Normal modulemn 4 
Number of gear teeth z1 41 
Number of wheel teeth z2 82 
Center-to-center distance a  
250 
Pressure angle  Į 20° 
Face width b1 
b2 
64, 
58 
Helix angleȕ ȕ = 10°15' 
Transverse modulemt mt = 4,066 
Reference diameter d1 
d2 
166,706 
333,412 
Tip diameter da1 
da2 
174,706 
341,412 
Constant chordsc 5,55 
Constant chord heighthc 2,99 
Helix pitch distance H1 
H2 
2896,2225 
5792,4467 
Reference diameter of equivalent 
wheel dv 
172,157 
344,314 
Base diameter of equivalent wheel 
dvb 
161,775 
323,549 
Equivalent number of teeth zv 43,027 
86,0547 
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At first, we develop wheel blanks. In the plane of the front view we make sketches of an axial section of the gear 
(Fig. 1, a) and the wheel (Fig. 1, d). We place an initial point on the rotation axis so that the plane of the right view 
would be a symmetry plane. Having applied the command Revolved Boss/Base, we form gear wheel blanks. In the 
transverse plane of hubs we draw sketches of a key way (Fig. 1, b) and a splined bore (Fig. 1, d). 
 
Fig. 1.Gearandwheelblanks: (a) sketch of gear section; (b) sketch of key way; (c) gear blank; (d) sketch of wheel section; (e) sketch of splined 
bore; (f) wheel blank 
By the command Extruded Cut we make a bore in hubs, rounding and chamfers (Fig. 1, c, f), by doing so we 
form gear blanks.  
3. Construction of tooth rims of a gear and a wheel 
 
The normal module mn is standardized. It’s initial in case of geometrical and strength calculations of the helical 
gear.  
Therefore, we make a contour of the helical gear tooth in the  
Plane which is perpendicular to the tooth curve.   
The construction of the tooth rim we start with a helix g, which specifies a direction of the tooth curve. We carry 
out the following actions in order a middle point of the helix could coincide with the pitch point P (Fig. 2): 
x by the command Plane we specify over a distance of 50 mm from the plane of the right view a plane, parallel to 
it and a face of the gear blank;  
x in the created plane we make a sketch of the circle of the helix base with a diameter, which is equal to the 
reference diameter, and by the command Helix and Spiral we set the parameters: height 100; constant pitch 
2896,2225; clockwise; initial angle6,215°. The initial angle ĳ which sets distribution of the initial point O of the 
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helix on the circle of its base is calculated according to the ratio: ĳ 360 50 / 2896, 2225 u . In the context of 
these parameters the center of the helix goes through the pitch point P (see Fig. 2). We find the point P as a result 
of intersecting the helix by the plane of the right view: 
x by the command Point we make a sketch of a point in the plane of the right view; 
x indicating the point and the helix we relate Pierce to the point, helix and the plane of the right view (plane of 
symmetry). 
 
Fig. 2.Construction of a tooth curve 
With the help of the received point we set a plane Ȉ perpendicular to the tooth curve (Fig. 3, a): 
x Reference Geometry >Plane we specify two conditions for the plane Ȉ: to go through the point P and be 
perpendicular to the helix g. 
x In the developed plane Ȉ, normal to the tooth curve direction, the section of a pitch cylinder represents an ellipse 
(Fig. 3, b). Thus, for making a standard involute tooth contour we use the equivalent wheel, which radius is equal 
to the radius of curvature of the ellipse at the point P. The parameters of the virtual wheel are given in Table. 
In the plane Ȉ we draw a sketch and make an ellipse with a major axis, which is equal to a segment 1-2 and a 
minor axis, which is equal to the reference diameter of the gear. 
x We trace a pitch circle of the equivalent wheel(dv1) so that it touches the ellipse at the point P and its center Cv is 
on the minor axis of the ellipse (see Fig. 3, b). 
 
Fig. 3.Construction of an equivalent wheel: (a) plane normal to the tooth curve;  (b) equivalent wheel 
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x We make a base circle dvb1of the equivalent wheel (Fig. 4, b). 
x By the command Equation Driven Curve, having chosen the radius of the equivalent wheel dvb1/2 = 80.88735 
(Fig. 4, a), we make an involute to a circle e.  
x Moving back from the point P for mn = 4 mm and 1,25mn = 5 mm, we draw addendum and dedendum circles 
limiting the tooth contour. 
 
 
Fig. 4.Construction of a tooth rim of the gear: (a) involutes equation; (b) tooth contour; (c) gear tooth pressed out along the helix; (d) 3D model 
of the gearɺ 
x We form a constant chord of the tooth sc = 5,55mm at a distance hc = 2,99 from the tooth top (see Fig. 4, b). 
x Using rotation around the center Cv and the command Mirror Entities, we create from the involute ear closed 
tooth contour, which goes through limiting points of the segment sc. 
x By the dedendum circles using the command Extruded Cut we cut the exteriors of the blank. 
x We extend the tooth contour by the command Swept Boss/Base, having set the parameter Merge Result and 
indicated the helix 
x We cut the tooth, which goes beyond the limits of the gear, with the help of the command Extruded Cut, having 
performed the fillet curve of the tooth ȡf = 0,4mn = 1,6 mm; the chamfer 2 × 45° (Fig. 4, c). 
x By the command Circular Sketch Pattern we distribute 41 teeth over the surface of the root cylinder, by so doing 
we finish construction of 3D model of the gear (Fig. 4, d). To construct the wheel rim we need to repeat the same 
operations as for the gear, but with the parameters for the wheel. 
4. Assembly of the helical gear 
We open a new document 3D arrangement of parts and/or other assemblies. We activate the command Layout at 
the panel Layout and make a layout sketch (Fig. 5, a). We specify the pitch point P in the initial point and draw from 
it two vertical segments, which are equal to the reference diameters of the gear and the wheel. Though the bisecting 
point of the segment we draw the gear and wheel axes, the length of which is equal to their width.  
Later on we carry out the following actions. 
x Assembly>Insert Components in the appeared window Property Manager we select the gear file.  
x For the appeared on the screen gear model we specify mating: Concentric with the axis, Coincident of the lateral 
face of the rim with the end point of the axis and we apply the same operations to the wheel model. For matching 
the gear teeth to the wheel space we specify the mating Coincident of two adjacent faces of teeth with the pitch 
point (Fig. 5, b). 
As a result, we have a 3D model of the helical gear (Fig. 5, c). To check the accuracy of the constructed model 
we conduct a number of studies [13, 14]. 
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Fig. 5. Assembly of the helical-gear set: (a) layout sketch;(b) mating of teeth in the pitch point; (c) 3D model of the gear 
5. Testing of accuracy of 3D model of the helical gear 
To examine the assembly accuracy we use the toolbar Evaluate, where we carry out the following commands: 
Selected Components, Clearance Verification. In the graph Results a message No Interferences, coincident or 
interference clearance appears. 
For modeling of “contact pattern” determination under load we turn the gear around the axis through 0,001°. The 
interference check shows two bands along the tooth face (Fig. 6, a). 
The geometry of interlocking was examined in the gear plane section, perpendicular to the axes and which goes 
through the pitch point (Fig. 6, b). The pressure angle completely coincided with the calculated one Įt = 
arctg(tgĮ/cosȕ) = 20,3°. 
 
 
Fig.6. Examination of accuracy of 3Dmodel of the gear: (a) contact pattern; (b) plane section perpendicular to the wheel axes 
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In the normal section deviation of length of the constant chord and the tooth depth from the calculated data didn’t 
exceed ~5 ȝm of the pressure angle – 0,033% (Fig. 7). The base tangent which characterizes distribution and a value 
of clearance between teeth in the gear has been calculated according to the following equation [12]: 
 cos [ ( 0,5) 2 ]  4 0,9397  0,5 2 0 0,0156 ,W m z x tg z inv z tg zn w t wD S D D S Dª º   u  u  u   u u  u« »¬ ¼
zw – number of teeth included in the base tangent; 
x  – shifting coefficient, in our case 0;x   
t t tinv tgD D D   – involute function. 
 
Fig.7. Parameters of the tooth contour in the normal section 
Inserting a number of teeth of the gear and the wheel into the formula, we get the following calculated value of 
the base tangent length: W1 = 55,54030 for the gear; W2 = 116,9958 for the wheel.  
The base tangents of the gear wheel were specified in the planes perpendicular to the tooth curves (Fig. 8). Like 
in calculations we included five teeth in the gear at length of the base tangent and in the wheel, 10 teeth. The base 
tangent length variations were evaluated during repeated measurements. 
The difference between the maximum and minimum values was 4,5ȝm for the gear (Fig. 8, a) and6ȝm for the wheel 
(Fig. 8, b). Comparing these data in the context of the base tangent length variations Fvw = 7ȝm for the third degree 
accuracy according to GOST 1643 – 81, we can conclude about distribution of clearance in a 3D model of the gear. 
 
 
Fig.8. Determination of a base tangent of the tooth rim: (a) gear; (b) wheel 
The deviation of average base tangent length Tvm(gear –22,1ȝm; wheel –31,8ȝm) and the constant chord from the 
calculated values corresponds to mating H, E; tolerance h [6]. Thus, the studies on accuracy of the gear model show: 
x lack of interference between the gear and the wheel; 
x in case of load simulation the contact pattern makes up 100%; 
x complete coincidence of the pressure angle with the calculated values in the transverse plane; 
x minimum deviation of the tooth contour parameters in the normal section from the calculated parameters;  
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x base tangent length variation, variation of average base tangent length don’t exceed tolerance for gears of the 
third degree of accuracy. 
6. Conclusion 
The suggested methodology enables one to develop in the SolidWorks package a 3D model of the helical gear, 
which corresponds to the third degree (the highest) of accuracy. Geometrical accuracy is obtained by means of using 
equivalent wheels and forming tooth contours in the normal section, in which they closely correspond to the cutting 
contour.  
The accuracy of the gear assembly is guaranteed by using the layout sketch, 3D interconnections and the analysis 
of a relative position of components. 
The results of the analysis on the model accuracy have shown that all examined parameters met the requirements 
of the third-degree accuracy, tolerance h and mating H, E.  
It’s recommended to apply the developed methodology in geometrical and strength calculations of the helical 
gear, in CAD systems and additive technology.  
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